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Thursday’s Daily Brief:
Harrowing terrorist survivors’
stories, children first in
Mediterranean rescues, Yemen
and Switzerland updates, new
SDG Advocates speak out
(/en/story/2019/08/1044311)
15 August 2019
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Our main stories today: Boko
Haram terrorist survivors tell their stories;
UN Photo/Eskinder Debebe (/en/story/2019/08/1044311)

UNICEF speaks out for children adrift on
the Mediterranean; UN health agency
pushes to stem dengue fever in Yemen;
Switzerland declines sponsorship deal
with tobacco firm; new SDG Advocates on
the job.

UN Photo/Manuel Elias (/en/story/2019/08/1043601)

Gender equality, education and the environment at the forefront of new
SDG Advocate campaigns (/en/story/2019/08/1043601)
14 August 2019
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Back in May, six innovative public figures joined the battle to push the world towards reaching
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. Each of the new official SDG Advocates
(https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sdgadvocates/) committed themselves to pursue
the 17 goals on behalf of “peace, prosperity, people, planet, and partnerships.”
As we inch closer to the SDG Summit (https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdgsummit) in
September, UN News caught up with some of them.
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UNDP Chad/Jean Damascene Hakuzim (/en/story/2019/08/1043921)

World food security increasingly at risk due to 'unprecedented' climate
change impact, new UN report warns (/en/story/2019/08/1043921)
8 August 2019
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More than 500 million people today live in areas affected by erosion linked to climate change,
the UN warned on Thursday, before urging all countries to commit to sustainable land use to help
limit greenhouse gas emissions before it is too late.
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FROM THE FIELD: Turning
waste into a business in the
slums of Yaoundé, Cameroon
(/en/story/2019/07/1043541)
31 July 2019
Africa (/en/news/region/africa)
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The increasing volume and complexity of
waste associated with modern economies
is posing a serious risk to ecosystems and
UN-Habitat/Kirsten Milhahn (/en/story/2019/07/1043541)

human health. Every year, an estimated
11.2 billion tons of solid waste are
collected worldwide, according to the UN
Environment Programme
(http://www.unenvironment.org/exploretopics/resource-efficiency/what-wedo/cities/solid-waste-management).

New President of top UN
economic and social body to
push for development
financing, fundamental
freedoms ‘for all’
(/en/story/2019/07/1043211)
25 July 2019
Global (/en/news/region/global)
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In her inaugural speech as President of the
United Nations Economic and Social
UN Photo/Eskinder Debebe (/en/story/2019/07/1043211)

Council (ECOSOC), Mona Juul, of Norway,
underscored that the body’s mandate
today remains “as relevant and
compelling” as it did back in 1945 when it

was tasked with “fostering international
cooperation on economic, social, and
cultural issues”.

Top UN sustainable
development forum closes with
galvanized effort toward
‘empowerment, inclusiveness
and equality’
(/en/story/2019/07/1042951)
19 July 2019
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In closing the High-level Segment of the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) on
Friday, President Inga Rhonda King
UN Photo/Loey Felipe (/en/story/2019/07/1042951)

assured participants that the session had
contributed significantly to advancing the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development.

‘Stay together and step up’
action to meet Global Goals,
ECOSOC President tells
development forum
(/en/story/2019/07/1042831)
18 July 2019
Global (/en/news/region/global)
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We can realize the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030 “if we
World Bank/Flore de Preneuf (/en/story/2019/07/1042831)

all stay together and step up our actions”,
Inga Rhonda King, President of the United
Nations Economic and Social Council
(ESOSOC), said on Thursday.

© FAO/ Egypt (/en/story/2019/07/1042781)

World ‘off track’ to meet most Sustainable Development Goals on
hunger, food security and nutrition (/en/story/2019/07/1042781)
18 July 2019
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Key parts of the Global Goals agenda linked to achieving zero-hunger are “off-track”, the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) said on Thursday, in an appeal for much greater public
investment in farming.
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ESCAP/Taufan Wijaya (/en/story/2019/07/1042741)

Asia and Pacific on course to miss all Sustainable Development Goals,
says UN region chief (/en/story/2019/07/1042741)
18 July 2019 Asia Paciﬁc (/en/news/region/asia-paciﬁc)
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Unless progress is accelerated, Asia and the Pacific are on course to miss all of the 17 Goals of
the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Executive Secretary of the UN regional
commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), told UN News at the Organization's Headquarters
on Wednesday.
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‘Young people care about
peace’: UN Youth Envoy delivers
key message to Security Council
(/en/story/2019/07/1042711)
17 July 2019
Global (/en/news/region/global)
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After visiting refugee camps in Jordan,
UN-backed schools in Gaza, municipalities
in Kosovo and Youth Councils in Denmark,
UN Photo/Loey Felipe (/en/story/2019/07/1042711)

the UN’s Youth Envoy visited the Security
Council on Wednesday with a simple
message from the field that “young people
care about peace”.
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